**Lakeshore Park**

City of Dalton, Georgia

- **Six foot paved walking path** provides connection to school.
- **Six - eight foot mulch path**.
- **Dog park** to remain.
- **Existing play area** to remain.
- **Existing community garden** to stay unchanged.
- **Meandering and naturalization** of stream channel with boulders, additional plantings, and stone weirs.
- **Proposed covered picnic shelter**.
- **Wetland restoration plantings**.
- **Riparian plantings** around entire shoreline to stabilize and naturalize shoreline.
- **Deck platform** overlooking wetland.
- **One ball field** to remain.
LAKESHORE PARK
City of Dalton, Georgia

- **FOUR ADDITIONAL TENNIS COURTS**
- **BOARDWALK CONNECTS NORTH AND SOUTH ENDS OF PARK, AND SEPARATES WETLAND FROM TRACK**
- **MAJORITY OF SHORELINE REMAINS ACCESSIBLE TO PUBLIC WHILE PORTIONS ARE NATURALIZED WITH RIPARIAN PLANTINGS**
- **SIX FOOT PAVED WALKING PATH PROVIDES CONNECTION TO SCHOOL**
- **BALL FIELDS REMOVED FOR ADDITIONAL OPEN SPACE**
- **STREAM CHANNEL REDESIGNED TO MEANDER TO PREVENT EXCESS EROSION**
- **COMMUNITY GARDEN REDESIGNED WITH SIMILAR LAYOUT TO FENWAY PARK VISTORY GARDEN**
LAKESHORE PARK
City of Dalton, Georgia

- Meandering of stream channel
- Platform overlooking wetland, deck connects to trail system
- Riparian plantings around majority of shoreline to stabilize and naturalize shoreline
- Walking path circles entire lake and connects with path system
- Picnic shelters and additional parking
- Dog park expanded
- Community garden doubled in size
- Six additional tennis courts
- Six foot paved walking trail loop
- Bridge over stream
- Community garden
- EX. tennis courts
- Outdoor kitchen
- Golf course
- Community garden
- Playground
- Tennis courts
- Deck connects to trail system
- Dog park
- Increased in size
- Six foot paved walking path provides connection to school
- Play area relocated
- Picnic shelters
- Additional parking
- Open space
- Proposed redesign of parking and shelters